SINCLAIR David AGING Sirtuins Harvard 8 March 2013

he was invited by students.

Prof of genetics at Harvard Med School;

published as of yesterday (Science)  mech of action of SIRT1
(but he'll also show  brand new work, ongoing)

lecture at noon Friday in Munzer Hall/ Beckman Bldg at Stanford Med.

earliest work of his was in yeast.

he did a show  this am on NPR on this...

"nor do I think we should drink red wine
nor do i think we should be taking resveratrol and furthermore
things may go wrong in the  drug trials we are undertaking"
(ie getting a drug that will promote longevity in humans is absolutely NOT guaranteed
to happen within 5 to ten years)

slide 1:  old paradigm... take lots of antioxidants and we'll live longer...
antioxid. are extraord DISAPPOINTING

newer paradigm: environ cues => affect a longevity network (network of pathways)  =>  causes of aging...

the discovery of the longevity network is huge...

evolved abt a billion years ago...
keep cells alive when  times are scarce...

helps repair system

perhaps a handful of pathways in the longevity network are important and perhaps we can find a
small molecule that will mimic  calorie restriciton = CR and exercise.

Sirtuins...

Humans possess 7 NAD+ dependent deacetylases aka sirtuins...

SIRT1  thru SIRT7

getting most publicity is SIRT1... it is nuclear

and shares a catalytic core domain with yeast;

breakthru in 2000

these are deacetylases...

Sirtuin deacetylases....

sirt deacety  takes an acetylated protein and removes the acetyl group from it with the help
 of NAD+

slide:  DIET and EXERCISE:   affects SIRT1

(the KO mice devvelops a variety of problems; and the mice with more SIRT1 get benefits.

SIRT1  pronounced  sir T one

most robust activity is to  incr  insulin sensity and fatty acid oxidation
and incr in mitochondrial activty

in Haigis and Sinclair Annual Reviews 2010...

activated by low calorie diet and  to a lesser ext. by exercise...

also affects  FOXO  to incr  insuln secretion in pancreas

causes  decrease lipogenesis...

we focus more and more on mitochondria...

i've grown to love them...


they were eaten a long time ago => eukaryotes  (a la Lynn Margulis)...

ETC == electron transport chain...


TFAM is a mitochondr  factor encoded by the nucleus...


oxphos related proteins...


slide of  Otto Warburg  was at  Frei Universitat in Berlin (Nobel Laur)

died in1970...


they made a  whole body  inducible  SIRT1  KO mouse


tamoxifen inducible...


Gomes  in Cell Metab 2012...


slide of  sirt1 WT vs  sirt1 KO  look the same on the outside BUT...

striking different interior.


the KOs  switch muscle fiber types... become more glycolytic and less oxidative...

the KO  has incr lactate vs pyruvate...


only the mt-encoded  mt = mitochondrial   genes were down in the KO.


SIRT1  KO  mainly affects mt-encoded genes...

it is rescued by  tamoxafen.

SIRT1 KO is a mimic of normal aging

30 month old mouse is considered elderly... even at  2 years...

as we get older  both the  mt-encoded and also the nuclear=encdoed genes  crash down...


the decline of the nuclear encoded genes occurs later

excerbates the ROS production that occurs in aging...


how abt Warburg... why mentioned?

occurs also in cancer...


HIF-alpha   activates angiogenesis and promotes tumor growth...


decline in mito function in  sirT1 KO  and also in old mice
is caused by a pseudohypoxic response...

he shows pathways that control mitochondria...


SIRT1 regulates mitoch-encoded genes thru regulation of HIF-1alpha...

shows evidence  ( v busy slide)

same effect  occurs when SIRT1 is deleted and  even in normo-oxic  individuals..


as u age...  (due in part to decling  NAD levels...

leads to accumulation of  HIF1  and promotes  TFAM  .

can we reverse aging?  a teaser...

may be able to reverse this pathway...


if u add exog  NMN of  500 mg per kg per day for 1 week... nicotinamide mononucleitide...
via  intraperiton. injection


HIF1 goes away  and VHL increases...
NAD goes up

gnee expression improves...

how abt other markers of aging?


asked by reviewers at Science...

looked at markers of atrophy and inflammation...
it works...

only done  1 week;  it is 800 bucks per gram from Sigma
don't go out and take NMN  yet.. (but it's promising!)


so,  in old  mice  looks like pseudohypoxia  in OLD mice  (causes defic encoding of mitoch genes)

*******

New work


in 2003    Howtiz  Nature  in 2003

was screening for sirtuin activ cmpds...

found resveratrol...

and other  STACS  =  Sirt! activators... they are rare
quercetin  was another...


reveratrol did extend lives of organisms

must use fresh compounds

yeast,  worms,  and a fish... life extension...

was in antioxid  effect?

Mice:  standard diet  vs  hi calorie diet  vs  hi calire diet + resveratrol

resveratrol mouse...  insides looked more like a lean mouse


when u feed mice every other day... they live stist  longer  
but not if feed daily...

all u did was help obesity  (critique dirrected towrd him)

this year... may see  evid of life extension even on a normal diet... see it later this year...


PLOS One 2008   a  low doe of diet reseveratrol partially mimics CR

many groups   are studying this...

many other compounds  being tested...

other STACs...

he is now  a paid consultant  to Glaxo SK  (they bot  Sirtris)

STAC = sirtuin activating compounds...

do they work the same way the resver  does?
(I left abt 10 mins before the end to attend Michael Bernstein lecture in Winograd HCI/ qv)



